Abstract. Zika virus (ZIKV) recently outbreaking from 2015 to 2016 over Americas has attracted a global health concern. As a member of family of Flaviviridae, Zika virus a positive-sense single-stranded RNA virus is highly likely associated with birth defects (primary microcephaly) and neurological complications. However, computer simulation method is widely used to study spread of Zika virus at macroscale level and related-structures and vaccines of Zika virus at atomic level, which also provides insights into Zika virus. Here the current advancements were reviewed and future developments were discussed.
Computational model for Transmission of Zika Virus
With the development of technology, computer simulation is used to study spread of Zika virus at macroscale level. Many researchers focus on the mechanism of Zika virus among people on analyzing possible factors leading people infection. Therefore, these years have seen many results about related researches. A mathematic model based on non-linear ordinary differential equations was developed to study the dynamics of the population incidence of the infected pregnant women that may present fetal microcephaly induced by the ZIKV virus. From the results by using the mathematic model, it is found that the effect of the ZIKV acquirement by changing the pregnant women fraction, with the subsequent fetal exposition risk. At the same time, it also suggested that a possible model also can be set up to predict and prevent the spread of ZIKV among pregnancy. [36] Modified Meshless Methods based on the Moving Least Squares Method was reported to solve the Model of the Risk of Microcephaly related to Zika virus. [37] Also the risk of microcephaly during pregnancy with Zika virus infection was estimated by a theoretical model to find the risk of microcephaly following infection and predict the incidence of microcephaly was expected to steadily decline in early 2016, Brazil. [38] Padmanabhan developed new mathematical models, from single-stage model to new multistage model and validated by computational experiments, to analysis the spread of the Zika virus founding, which shown that the basic reproduction number for the multistage model converges to expected values for a standard Zika epidemic model with fixed incubation periods in both hosts and vectors. [39] To predict possible scenario of outbreak of Zika virus, the simulation was carried out based a mathematical model. [40] The probability of detecting transmission, the number of tests needed, and the number of false positive test results was calculated by using a simulation method. [41] Furtherly, analyzing parameters from results based on an SIR model of Zika virus spread provided an insight into measures of controlling ZIKV infections. [42] At the same time, the Zika virus fever dynamics was been simulated by SIR model to study the relative effect of each parameter in reproduction number through sensitivity analysis, which suggested the possibility of controlling the disease. [43] Also, Kumar presented a mathematical modeling to analyze different parameters' effect on Zika virus from 2015 to 2016 in El Salvador as well as predict outbreaks at various geographical regions affected by different conditions. [44] To gain insight into the transmission dynamics of Zika virus, a mathematical model was used to examine the 2013-14 outbreak on the six major archipelagos of French Polynesia. [45] From the results of computational simulation on transmission dynamics of Zika virus, it is found that vector control help to decrease risk of potential infections down to 60% and protect people from being infected. [46] In terms of controlling Zika virus transmission including enhanced contraception only, vaccination only and combination of contraception and vaccination, Monte Carlo sampling techniques were used to predict number of microcephaly births. [47] The same method was used to evaluate the number of infected pregnant women by Zika virus in Puerto Rico and the number of related congenital microcephaly cases. [48] .
Molecular Dynamics Simulation for Structures of Zika Virus
The Zika virus NS3 helicase (NS3h) protein including two important binding sites: the NTPase binding site and the RNA binding site, is a potential target for drug design because of its importance in viral genome replication. Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations were used to study the molecular behavior of ZIKV NS3h in the presence and absence of ssRNA and the potential implications for NS3h activity and inhibition. [49] The results suggest that the presence of RNA generates important interactions with the RNA binding loop, and these interactions stabilize the loop sufficiently that it remains in a closed conformation. This closed conformation likely keeps the ssRNA bound to the protein for a sufficient duration to enable the unwinding/replication activities of NS3h to occur. In addition, conformational changes of this RNA binding loop can change the nature and location of the optimal ligand binding site, according to ligand binding site prediction results. These are important findings to help guide the design and discovery of new inhibitors of NS3h as promising compounds to treat the ZIKV infection. Muhammad Usman Mirza also used molecular dynamics simulations to predict antigenic epitopes of Zika viral proteins [50] . They found some of the docked complexes had steric clashes between the amino acids of the binding partners. However, during the energy minimization of the complexes, these clashes were removed and, on the other hand, new favorable interactions (e.g. hydrogen bonds) were formed. A few peptides kept their initial conformation during the simulation, whereas others lost it partially. Moreover, many peptides moved from their original docking position and formed new favorable interactions during the simulation. From the result of molecular dynamics simulation of ZIKV polymerase model, the binding ability of four suggested guanosine inhibitors (GIs) were found and compared to guanosine triphosphate (GTP) and five anti-hepatitis C virus drugs. As same as GTP, GIs have the same mode of binding to ZIKV. [51] To understand the molecular mechanism of the N3 helicase of ZIKV, APO and bound protein were discussed by comparative molecular dynamic simulations with which show residue fluctuations at the P-loop happened due to NITD008-binding compared to the rigid nature of the APO conformation. From the NITD008-helicase complex, it is also found that residues 339-348 to transition from a 310-helix to a stable a-helix. [52] Drug discovery against ZIKV was also reported by molecular docking simulation aim at finding the structural requirements for the inhibitory activity, finally revealing four flavonoids including amentoflavone, fisetin, isorhamnetin and theaflavin-3-gallate showing higher predicted inhibitory activity with validation of performing docking simulation analysis, which will benefit us in performing natural flavonoids-based drug discovery against Zika virus. [53] To investigate how inhibit ligand binds onto a structurally Zika virus envelope protein (ZVEP), a molecular simulation method by using a three-dimensional general structure was developed to gain insight into the susceptibility of ZVEP to inhibition via two small molecules, ZINC33683341 and ZINC49605556. [54] Molecular simulation based on the normal mode analysis (NMA) were carried out on not only a dimeric structure of ZIKV including the envelope proteins and the membrane proteins but also the entire shell structure of ZIKV at the reduced computational cost, which show putative dynamic fluctuations of ZIKV and help us deeply understand biological characteristic and infection mechanism of ZIKV. [55] Together with Dengue (DENV), ZIKV is simulated by comparative analysis based on normal mode analysis to discuss the fundamental meaning of packing interactions within the virus capsids on the dynamics of the E proteins of DENV and ZIKV and know differences between the fluctuations of the E proteins in DENV and ZIKV at atomic level. [56] To discovery vaccine of ZIKV, a computational modeling on T-cell epitopes was developed to model epitopes and MHC alleles. From the results, it is found that the favored peptide exhibits high possibility of inducing T cell mediated immune response and has advantage in designing vaccines based on epitopes if succeeded in future trials. [57] Sandeep Chakraborty reported the results from computational analysis on ZIKV E protein structures, founding α1 of α-helices in E-proteins is not conserved in the sequence space of ZIKV and a cationic β-sheet in the GAG-binding domain that is stereochemically equivalent in ZIKV. [58] To develop vaccines, potential antigenic CTL epitopes in Zika virus were studied by computational prediction and analysis, which revealed nine promiscuous epitopes providing key insight into finding vaccine candidates. [59] At the same time, lead candidates for Zika virus, found by molecular model, can likely be established using NS3 and NS5 inhibitors from other flaviviruses which show bright future for Zika virus intervention strategies. [60] Also, prominent binding forces from interactions between hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions were found to hold these ligands at the active binding site of the NS3 protein and some information for chemical structural features provided perfect insight into designing potential NS3 helicase inhibitors against Zika virus.
[61]
Summary
The rapid development of computer simulation technology increases ZIKV-related study and help us find much fundamental results, then understanding mechanism of interaction among different proteins of Zika virus. Continuously the computer simulation method should be used to further research Zika virus at several aspects in the future, just as the followings:
Prediction Model for Zika Virus Spread
Although recent years have seen many advancements on computational simulation about Zika virus spread, there are still some unsolved problems. Due to the complexity of Zika virus spread, not only many factors affecting transmission of Zika virus spread should be considered, but also more accurate than current model should be developed to investigate the mechanism of Zika virus spread, which guarantee the simulation results approximately conform to its realistic state. Therefore, several aspects on computational simulation should be considered in the further research.
To different scale of studying spread of Zika virus, there may be researches on variable area ranging from spread among countries, among states in the same country to among people in the same area. From the prospect of the factors affecting the spread of Zika virus, current researches considering relative less factors compute the mechanism of how the Zika virus affect human being, which is not enough to convinced us. The next step is how to try best to compute the spread of Zika virus by taking more factors into account, which will illustrate more realistic characteristic compared to current researches.
To better model spread of Zika virus, a big data analysis should be used to investigate massive data collection from Zika virus-related spread, which essentially provide much valuable information for developing more accurate mathematics model of Zika virus spread. And artificial intelligence method may be considered to conduct study of Zika virus spread. Facing massive data and factors, how to get favorite parameters for developed mathematics model is the concern of modeling spread of Zika virus; however, artificial intelligence method can help us in finding favorite parameters to mathematical model and setting up more accurate model.
Finally, how to validate computational results by experimental method is key concern and limit the development of computational simulation of Zika virus spread. So proper experimental method also should be set up to validate the computational simulation results.
Molecular Dynamic Simulation on the Structure of Zika Virus
To the molecular dynamics simulation itself, it can provide perfect vision on detail for the structure of Zika virus comparison with limitation of experimental method. Based on molecular dynamics simulation, most of current researches focused on the vaccine development against Zika virus at atomic level, which essentially help to develop vaccine to treat infected people. But, barely find related researches on structural characteristic of Zika virus by molecular simulation. In term of future research, there may be many issues interesting us, just as followings:
To understand the function of Zika virus is to investigate the interaction happened between proteins of Zika virus. Now, biologist obtained related structure of Zika virus consisting of three structural proteins including the capsid (C), the precursor of membrane (prM), and the envelope (E), and seven nonstructural proteins, i.e., NS1 to NS5 (1), but was lack of key knowledge of how the different proteins interacts in detail inside Zika virus. Investigating above proteins interactions using molecular dynamic simulation can reveal the function of Zika virus and biological characteristic of the entire Zika virus and essentially push forward the study on it.
Modeling the process of Zika virus entry to cell by endocytosis, a big concern and challenging us, is fundamental to exhibit a clear path of how Zika virus infects cell step by step. From a view on modeling the process of Zika virus entry via endocytosis, hopefully, to model the entire Zika virus endocytosis entry process at atomic scale. Actually, Zika virus entry via endocytosis is a relative complex process involving issues of multiple time and length scales. A multiscale model involving microscale model integration into a macroscale model should be developed by design of the communications among different models, which exhibits unique advantage of both the efficient of the macroscale models and the accuracy of microscale model. 
